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Happy New Year to all! We
begin 2002 on an exciting and
positive note.
Our 42 new faculty members
have made a huge buzz in the
community not only in newspaper
articles but in general public awareness. Since the reception in December at the Dali Museum. I've received wonderful feedback about
the caliber of our new scholars.
The outstanding contributions
that all of our faculty make to the
community cannot be overstated.
The presence of a major public
university in downtown St. Petersburg is the hallmark of a progressive
city and I want you to know that
you are respected and appreciated
by the city leaders and the entire
commwuty.
On the legislative front, we're
seeking ftmding for several key
needs. Although we know that
2002-03 will be a tight budget year,
we're seeking $4.75 million in
operating funds. These funds are
necessary for meeting the extra
expenses associated with increased
enrollment, increased class offerings
and new courses and programs.
USF St. Petersburg is in a
growth mode and needs this money
See HELLER on back page
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"USF St. Petersburg." Has a
nice ring to it, doesn't it? Not
USF at St. Petersburg. Not USF,
St. Petersburg campus. Certainly
not USF Bayboro.
USF St. Petersburg is proud
of its new identity- w ithout
commas or prepositions - as an
autonomous urban campus
within the USF family. We're
especially sensitive to how our
name is used since the legislation
that gave us autonomy also
specified our official name. The
graphic above is meant to be a
guideline and reminder about
official usage of our name.
Simply sta ted, we are USF St.
Petersburg.
You may use the two logos
on stationery and business cards.
Call3-3458 for details.

On board at USF St. Petersburg
A quick look at additions to the campus family
Between the last issue of Unofficial
Grapevine in June and the issue you're
reading, several new people joined the
USF St. Petersburg family. All came
aboard before the hiring freeze took
place in October.
Deveron Gibbons, a special
assistant to Vice President Bill Heller,
·
focuses on minority
and governmental
affairs.
Gibbons has
been immersed in
politics for the last
several
years. He
i
was
director
of
Deveron Gibbons
legislative and
public affairs at the Florida Department of Community Affairs under
Secretary Steve Seibert, and was
special assistant to former St. Petersburg Mayor David Fischer.
As a co-chair of Florida Gov. Jeb
Bush's campaign, Gibbons handled
n"llnority issues for the then-candidate
in Pinellas County. Most recently,
Gibbons successfully co-chaired St.
Petersburg Mayor Rick Baker's
campaign.
At one point he was a welfare
reform and education lobbyist for the
Los Angeles County Department of
Children and Services and also
worked for U.S. Sen. Edward
Kennedy, Florida Sen. George
Kirkpatrick, and the late Doug
Jamerson, former Florida Secretary of
Education.
Heller created the new position as
a result of the recent autonomy
granted to USF St. Petersburg by the
Florida legislature. The legislative
mandate means USF St. Petersburg
has responsibility for generating and
managing its own budget. Gibbons
will work with USF's overall government affairs office to advocate for USF
St. Petersburg's budget requests as
well as the total university's.
While much of Gibbons' new
duties are political, he also will serve
as a minority student recruiteranother first for the campus.

Martin J. Normile, a familiar face
in the community, is Heller's adviser
on special projects. Normile recently
retired as executive vice president of
the Downtown
Partnership.
Through the years
the partnership has
helped USF St.
Petersburg acquire
land for the campus
and develop faciliMarty Normile
ties.
Normile, a longtime staunch
advocate for USF St. Petersburg, was a
founding member of USF St.
Petersburg's original lay advisory
board. He has widely promoted his
belief that the campus serves as an
economic engine for the downtown.
Normile's duties include assisting
with the campus' student life and
housing study that is currently under
way, and helping to increase campus
interaction with area businesses. He
also will explore opportunities for USF
St. Petersburg expansion.
Robert Diamond, a veteran of
faculty and curriculum d evelopment,
is Heller's special
assistant for faculty
and program
d evelopment.
Diamond, president of the National Academy for
Academic LeaderBob Diamond
ship and a research
professor of Education at Syracuse
University, also has served as assistant
vice chancellor and director of the
Center for Instructional Development
at Syracuse. He will work at USF St.
Petersburg on a part-time basis, while
continuing his work in other arenas.
Diamond w ill be available to
assist faculty who are interested in
redesigning an existing course or
designing a new one, in preparing for
tenure review or as part of a team
designing a curriculum.
Diamond's extensive research
includes institutional mission and
reward systems for faculty. His

publications include Designing and

Assessing Courses and Curricula, The
Disciplines Speak and Rewarding the
Scholarly, Professional & Creative Work of
Faculty. He co-authored the 1992
National Study of Research Universities
on the Balance Between Research and
Undergraduate Teaching, and the 1997
study, Changing Priorities at Research
Universities: 1991-1996.
Diamond, who earned his Ph.D. in
educational communication from New
York University, was responsible for
the design and implementation of
Syracuse University's award-winning
high school / college transition program, Project Advance. In 1997, he
was cited by the American Association
for Higher Education for his leadership in innovation and change.

Higher Education Library
Bob Diamond brings with him a
higher education library as part of his
work with the National Academy for
Academic Leadership.
The collection, now located on
campus, includes books, studies,
periodicals, newsletters and informal
reports. Browsing is encouraged.

Location: ONE 206
Hours: Mornings, M-F
Phone: 3-1046
• The research on teaching and
learning and its implications
• New teaching methods
• The use of technology in
teaching and learning
• Student and course
assesssment
• Course and curriculum design
• Writing a learning-centered
course syllibus
• Preparing for tenure review
• Serving on tenure committees
• Leadership and change in
higher education
• Writing learning outcomes
• Being an effective chair or dean
• Major trends in higher education

Daanish Mustafa
Assistant Professor
Geography

As a Pakistani born and raised in
Pakistan, the recent events in my part
of the world have been of intense
personal and academic interest to me.
One issue pertinent to the present
crisis has been the Pakistan
government's association with the
Taliban militia in Afghanistan. Most
Pakistanis, that I know, find the
Taliban and their politics abhorrent. If
Americans think that they have cause
to fear Osama-bin-Laden and his
Taliban protectors then they should
compare notes with the silent majority
of Pakistanis, especially Pakistani
women. Americans may have experienced the malice of Osama in the
horrible events of a single day. Pakistanis experience the frightening
rhetoric, assaults on personal freedoms
and the terrorist deeds of the Tali ban
everyday in their neighboring land and
in their own lives in terms of rising
Islamic extremist violence. Pakistanis
generally have been embanassed and
perplexed by their government's
support for the Taliban.
So why did Pakistan help create
the Taliban and then support them for
the past six years? At present, as in
the past, the Pakistani government's
attitude toward the Taliban has been
that of an embarrassed relative. Yet
behind the scenes the Pakistanis have
continued to prop up a murderous
militia composed of mostly illiterate
fanatics. One popular explanation is
the supposed ideological affmity of
important e lements within the Pakistani intelligence community and the
Taliban. That may be partially true but
I suspect that the explanation is more
secular in nature.
There is a history of suspicion and
acrimony that has shadowed
Pakistan's relationship with Afghanistan since its independence. Afghanistan is Pakistan's only neighbor, which
has to date not recognized the Durand
Line, the boundary separating the two
countries, as the international boundary.

A Pakistani's Apology
The deposed king Zahir Shah of
Afghanistan and his successors had
always espoused the cause of panPushtunism and a Pushtun homeland
stretching from the Indus River in
Pakistan to the Oxus River in Central
Asia with Kabul as its center. In fact,
as a child growing up in Pakistan, I
remember seeing a bomb blast site in
my town and being told by some
bystanders that the Afghans had struck
again. Afghan intelligence services'
fireworks were somethi ng that two
generations of Pakistanis grew up with
right up to the Soviet/Afghan war in
the 1980s.
The American involvement in the
Afghan war against the Russians had
disastrous consequences for Paki stan.
The Pakistani dictator General Zia-u iHaq with American money on his side
brutalized the Pakistani society with
the help of his regressive religious
extremist allies. The Afghan war left a
legacy of weapons proliferation,
religious militancy, drug addiction and
millions of Afghan refugees for the
Pakistani society. The Americans,
having won their cold war, did not let
any grass grow under their feet either,
and left the Pakistanis and the Afahans
to their own devices, with econorcic
sanctions for dessert.
The Pakistani civil and military
elites quite explicitly consider their
Western counterparts as their intellectual mentors. The Pakistani intelligence services particularly internalized
the lessons of covert operations from
their mentors at the CIA . Throughout
the Afghan civi l war in the early
1990s, the Pakistani intelligence kept
its fingers in the Afghan pie, and in the
spirit of the Iran-Contra operation half
a world away, used the Afghan war to
create more work for itself in Kashmir.
Although in Kashmir, the Indians were
also willing to lend a helping hand by
their repression of democratic freedoms.
Within this mess, the administration of Pakistan's 'Harvard liberal'
prime minister, Ms. Benazir Bhutto,
created the Tal iban militia from among
the brutalized war orphans in the
Afghan refugee camps in Pakistan. It
was part of her attempt to take away

the Afghan policy from the in famous
Pakistani intelligence services and
bring it under civilian control. The
Pakistani intelligence services, on the
other hand, seeing that they had the
makings of something good, promptly
appropriated the Tali ban and supported
them as their own. The Pakistanis
were generally indifferent to the
ideological leanings of the Tali ban, as
long as they recognized the Durand
line as the international border and
created conditions for the return of
Afghan refugees. The Taliban cou ld
?eliver on neither of these two agenda
1tems for the Pakistanis. Given the
peculiar malevolence of the Tali ban
and the seemingly unlimited capacity
of the Pakistani intelligence services
for self-delusion, the Taliban became
the mad elephant that the Pakistanis
could not dislodge.
The Pakistani political and military leadership justifies its actions to
its people and the world community in
the language of realpol itik. The
amorality, nay, immorality, of the
Pakistan government's support of the
Taliban is something that has precedence in the Western support for
oppressive regimes like Pinochet in
Chile, Shah of Iran, Saudi Arabia,
Mobuto Sese Seko in Congo and the
list goes on. Pakistani government
functionaries, that I know, draw
immense satisfaction from emulating
their deeply admired Western counterparts.
That Pakistan's support ofTaliban
has brought nothing but misery to the
Afghan people and may have antagonized generations of educated and
progressive Afghans is a source of
immense pain and shame for a Pakistani like myself. I cannot claim to
speak for anybody else, but I can echo
the words of the noted Pakistani
journalist, Ahmed Rashid, to the
Afghan people . I apologize for what
my government's policies have done
to Afghanistan and its people. I hope
that the recent events can be a cause
for deliverance of the Afghan people
from the nightmare that is the Taliban.
I also hope that it is a lesson for
See Pakistani o n back page

Meet USF St. Petersburg's new Campus Board

Ann Wilkins Duncan

Ricardo Davis

Ann Wilkins Duncan is the
senior vice president of CLW Real
Estate Services Group. Duncan also
serves on the USF Board of Trustees.
She served on the 1994 and 2000 USF
Presidential Selection Committees as
well as the College of Business
Advisory Board, the University's
Council of 100 and the USF St.
Petersburg Advisory Board. Duncan
received her bachelor's degree from
USF in 1987. She lives in Tarpon
Springs.
Ricardo Davis is the Chief
Administrative Officer for DANKA
Business Systems. He is a graduate of
Florida International University with a
bachelor of science degree in communications, and completed the graduate
program in systems management at
Florida Institute of Technology. Davis
serves on the board of directors for the
United Way of Pinellas County, St.
Petersburg/Clearwater Economic
Development Council, Pinellas
County Workforce Board, and the
Commerce C learing House (CCH)
Human Resources Advisory Board. He
resides in Clearwater.

Heller from page 1
not only to s ustain our efforts but to
expand them as well.
We're also requesting $8.2 million
to acquire and renovate nearby
facilities for additional faculty offices
and classrooms. We anticipate up to
10,000 students within the next 10
years and will desperately need that
space. We're essentially out of land on
which to add new buildings. That
means we have to start acquiring, if
possible, what surrOtmds us. It also

David Welch

Jeff Huenink

USF St. Petersburg
Campus Board Meeting
Feb 26
9 a.m.- Noon
DAV 130

• Document Approval of
autonomy issues
• Campus master plan
• Student Housing Study/final
report
• Budget reduction plan

Dennis Zank

David Welch is a public accountant for Welch Accounting. He is a
graduate of Florida A & M with a
bachelor of science and master of
science degree, USF with an education
specialist degree, and Nova University
with a doctorate degree in education.
Welch has served on the USF St.
Petersburg Advisory Board, Pinellas
Anclote Basin Board, and Southwest
Water Management Board. Welch was
a member of the St. Petersburg City
Council that approved the donation of
land for USF St. Petersburg. He lives
in St. Petersburg.

Jeff Huenink is the Chief Operating Officer for Broadband Wireless
Technology. He is a graduate of USF
with a bachelor of arts in finance and
marketing. Huenink is a former state
representative for District 58 and past
recipient of the USF College of
Business Administration Outstanding
Alumni Award. He currently serves
on the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center
Board of Directors and Shorecrest
Preparatory School Board. Huenink
resides in C learwater.

Dennis Zank is the Executive
Vice President of Operations and
Administration of Raymond James &
Associates. He is a graduate of USF
with a bachelor of arts degree in
accounting and earned his MBA at the
University of Tampa. Zank currently
serves on the board of directors of the
Options Clearing Corporation, and is
director and treasurer for the Planning
Corporation of America and Raymond
James Financial Services. Zank lives
in Clearwater.

means that when we build, we need to
build up to maximize the land we
have.
We soon will be revising our
s trategic plan to mesh with the revised
goals, values, vision and mission
statement of the University. You will
be involved in the process. In the
meantime, I hope to keep you informed about the goings on at USF St.
Petersbw-g via our open houses for
faculty and staff. The first on e, held
Jan. 14, went very well, and I will hold
them at least twice each semester. I

value your attendance and any
questions that you may pose. Most
importantly, I value all you do to make
th is a wonderful place to learn and
work. Again, best wishes for a most
rewarding New Year!
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Pakistani from page 3
governments and international relations pundits all over the world,
particularly in the West, that a foreign
policy devoid of morality spawns evil
and the ev iI crosses oceans to come
back to its creators. Al l of them.
-
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